
Not Your Average Guy
by Janice Kendrick ‘66
Unconventional. That’s the best, if 
not the only way to describe Rus 
(Skip) Aldridge ’55. And he was at 
his unconventional best at the pulpit 
for the church service at Alumni 
Weekend. Who else do you know 
that had permission to walk out of 
class when the fire whistle blew, 
besides Skip and his friend, Vick 
Hilbert ‘57? He was on the Lancaster 
Police force, and brought his badge 
along “in case he needed it.”
Essentially, many of us know him as 
always being where the action is, or 
in many cases, making some 
excitement where there previously 
was none.

Rus (Skip) Aldridge ’55 delivers the 
sermon

He started his sermon by saying, 
“You probably expect me to remind 
you that the Lord is coming very 
soon, and I will do that. And you 
would expect me to tell you to stay 
close to the Lord because when we 

think not, He’s going to come, and to 
get everything in order and . . . you 
know all that. If you were connected 
to South Lancaster Academy, you
know all that! But I just had them 
read the Ten Commandments for a 
reminder to you.” 

Skip and his wife Marilyn Schepp 
Aldridge ‘61 holding a timber rattle 
snake to milk the venom

He then proceeded to share by 
witnessing rather than teaching 
doctrine. He explained why he so 
often has a snake around his neck 
when he speaks: “it’s an object 
lesson for you to pay attention, 
because when I have that snake 
around my neck I can go anywhere 
because your eyes are on that snake.”
He preceded his sermon with the 
conclusion, which was that “I love 
the Lord.” I believe that the Lord is 
coming soon, but if He delays, you 
young people are going to be us, so 
just hang in there,” referring to the 
title of his sermon, which was The 
Old Gray Mare.” He recalled his dear 
friend, Earl Mason, who had 
promised to be there, but he died just 
that week, he added, “Be ye also 
ready, for when ye think not, the Son 
of Man cometh!”
He then showed some pictures of the 
old, long gone SLA, buildings, and 
some of the students from his time at 
SLA, many of whom are no longer 
with us. He again referred to his 
sermon title, “The Old Gray Mare.” 
He said that he was going to sing it,
but then he remembered, “It’s not a

Skip (Cont’d on  Pg 4)

Local Alumni Contractors Pitch in 
Big Time
by Jon Nosek, Director of Maintenance 
and Transportation

SLA is truly blessed with alumni that 
love to give back to their school. This 
summer there were many big projects 
going on with Building for Eternity 
at SLA. 
One of the projects was the removal 
of the underground heating oil 
storage tanks. This was mandated by 
a federal law requiring them to be 
removed by August 7, 2017. We 
want to give a special thanks to Mike 
Comley ’84, owner of Comley 
Excavating, for bringing in his large 
excavator and digging up, removing, 
hauling away the two huge 5,000 
gallon tanks and then backfilling the 
area.

Mike Comley ’84 in his Bobcat dozer 
preparing the ground 

Helping Mike with this project was 
Ike Kilbourn, ’05, owner Kilbourn 
Corporation, who brought in his 
Bobcat and prepared two locations 
and built pads for the above ground 
tanks. He also fine graded and
planted new grass seed where the old 
tanks were located.  
The second major project was the 
construction of queue lane along 
George Hill Road. This allows 
the parents and students  to line up
safely off the road to drop off and
pickup our students for school. 
Prior to this, parents occupied 
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A Letter to Santa 
by Janice Kendrick 
Dear Santa, 
I know that I sent my Christmas list already, and asked for 
snowshoes and a Ninja blender, but you can cancel that 
request or give them to someone else. You see, I just got back 
from my alumni weekend at South Lancaster Academy, my 
Alma Mater, where I got everything I could possibly want.  
You should have been there. It was marvelous, majestic, 
thought-provoking, entertaining, fulfilling, and enjoyable, all 
rolled up into one short weekend.  
We arrived early on Friday so we could catch some of our 
friends at registration. It sure was good to see them again! I 
would have recognized them anywhere; they haven’t changed 
a bit since we graduated. Well, maybe a little, but not much. 

Registration, L-R: Sandy Perry Machado ’61, Nancy Johnson Wood 
’65, Diane Mitrakas Linton ’61, George Price ’48, Judy Siver 
Maguire ‘67 

Friday Vespers never disappoints, and this one outdid all the 
others. Connie Rittenhouse Drexler’s ’74 Youth Ensemble of 
New England performed several beautiful pieces, and then 
Lira Schmidt Cady ’82 directed the SLA choir, joining in the 
lineup of musical treasures.  

 Youth Ensemble of New England with SLA choir and Music 
Festival Choir 

One special item was MusicFestival Revisited this year, 
where the alumni joined the SLA choir in performing the last 
two pieces of the night. First was Halleljuah, by Beethoven, 
followed by The Heavens Are Telling by Haydn. I thought I 
had been transported with all the celestial music ringing 
through the beams and echoing from the upper reaches of the 
lofty ceiling. This program alone was worth the trip. 
Sabbath morning dawned bright and warm as the fall colors 
were in their early stages of glowing. Sabbath School featured 
the Praise Team with Ilana Cady ’10 leading. They were 
amazing. What a wonderful start to a beautiful Sabbath.  

SLA Praise Team directed by Ilana Cady ‘10 at Sabbath 
School 

Dan Brown ’62 brought us the mission story direct from his 
many trips to Haiti. He told of ministering to the people of 
Haiti who have endured earthquakes, tropical storms and 
corruption in their government to the point that they have so 
very little, it’s hard to comprehend how they mange at all. 
Food is scarce, desperately needed medical care is nearly 
unattainable, and the majority of their homes have been 
destroyed in the repeated natural disasters. Dan has 
contributed his time and energies with his numerous trips to 
minister to the needs of these desperate people. 

 Dan Brown ’62, Mission Story, Ralph Gifford III ’75, Sabbath 
School Lesson Study 

Dan Brown ’62, Mission Story, Ralph Gifford III ’75,  
Sabbath School
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SLA Choir with Music Festival choir performs “Gloria” by Vivaldi 

The afternoon passed like a flash with much visiting over 
lunch at our old familiar Thayer mansion, now the home of 
Thayer Performing Arts Center (TPAC). We were able to 
appreciate some of the musical talent from TPAC first hand 
as Bonnie Christoph Koval’76 moved from room to room 
providing beautiful piano music during Sabbath dinner. Then 
we hustled to get our class pictures taken by David Adamson 
’66, and then proceeded to our class meetings for more 
visiting and catching up with our fellow classmates. 
Sabbath Vespers was a thoughtful sermon by Ron Knott ’77 
followed by a message by David Creamer ’77. Special music 
was provided by Jerry Rittenhouse ’77 on the cello 
accompanied by Connie Drexler Rittenhouse. Susan Zork and 
’72 and her husband, Steve sang a beautiful duet written by 
their son about what it means to be a Christian as seen 
through questioning a random selection of people.   
The Saturday night program was a variety of music and 
comedy as Ron Coombs ’62 provided glimpses into his 
experience arriving at SLA without any preparation for the 
lifestyle that he would encounter that would be so different 
from his home life in New York City. Needless to say, it was 
quite a culture shock, and we were regaled with snippets of 

his first year at SLA. We also got to hear Frank ’57 and Anita 
’58 Jacobs sing again with a memorable, Yes, I Remember It 
Well. We ended the evening with a rousing rendition of The 
SLA School Song, after which we all joined hands and sang 
Blessed Be the Ties That Bind.  As hard as it was to part with 
dear friends, it was time to break away in our own directions 
with many memories of a wonderful alumni weekend.  

 Frank ‘57 and Anita ‘58 Jacobs sing “Yes, I Remember It Well” 

Now, I ask you, Santa, how could I possibly want anything 
more after a weekend like that, especially with a side trip to 
Kimball’s for ice cream on Friday afternoon and The Old Mill 
for Sunday brunch?  

KEEP US POSTED! 

Now you can update your contact information 
directly on the SLA Alumni Website.

• If you have moved, or are moving soon, PLEASE 
send us your new address
• If you change your email or email server, please 
send us your new email address

We spend a LOT of time chasing down addresses 
and email updates for our alumni. Our contact list 
is nearly 3,000 people, so please do your part, and 
keep us posted with your changes of phone, email, 
and mailing addresses. Email your new address to 
slaalumni.contact@gmail.com  and we will make sure 
you get all your newsletters. We have made it even 
easier to update your contact information on our 
secure web page. Go to slaalumni.org and enter your 
contact information and updates with one click.  Your 
information is secure. As soon as you press “Submit” 
it will go directly to our email, and disappear from 
the website.  

Keep us posted so we can keep you posted!

Dear Santa (Cont’d from Pg 2) 

Ralph Gifford III ’75 provided a thought-provoking Sabbath 
School lesson, leaving us wanting more, and glad we were there 
for words to make us want to go home and study more of Paul’s 
writings to the Romans in light of Ralph’s enlightening thoughts. 
Church was the highlight of the weekend for many, as Rus (Skip) 
Aldridge ’55 took the pulpit for another lesson in giving as he 
took us through his life of missionary work, both in this country, 
and during the years he and his wife were missionaries in Palau. 
It turns out that he is interested in more than just snakes and 
reptiles after all. It was clear that his love for God is first in his 
life, but his wife, Marilyn Schepp Aldridge ’61 is a close second. 
The choir was accompanied by Arielle Schmidt Flores ’07 on the 
violin and Ilana Schmidt at the piano for the offertory, and the 
Music Festival Choir joined the SLA choir for a rousing anthem 
of Gloria! by Vivaldi. Who could ask for more? 
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Skip (Cont’d  from Page 1)

Sabbath song, so I changed it to: “SLA, she ain’t what she
used to be . . . . or is she?”  The audience was hooked. Then 
he had to challenge that statement, saying that in 1955 when 
he was at SLA there were 168 students, 101 of which were in 
the dorms. Now, “there are 94 students, all of which are 
village students, so Praise the Lord!”
Surveying the goals of the school under the principals in his 
day, and the school now, with Jeff Lambert ’02 as principal:
Chester Kellog, preached about “making our home the center 
of Christ centered lives.”
Ed Harkins wrote that “SLA was for developing into good, 
Christian people.”
Jeff Lambert ’02 writes, “SLA is dedicated to developing 
independent thinkers . . . . who know the joy of a living 
relationship with God.”
His conclusion was that the goals and objectives are still 
virtually the same. 
“I didn’t like school. It took up too much of my time. I 
especially didn’t like teachers who couldn’t get their work 
done during the day and had to send it home with me.”
Bernice Harkins, French teacher, pulled him through in the 
last weeks of school, completing the French correspondence 
course in order to graduate. Where else would a teacher spend 
many nights in her own home to make sure he would 
graduate? He “did not graduate like the rest of the paeans” in 
his class. He graduated as a “General,” the classification 
which is written on his diploma.  
Like many of us, he was sent to camp as a child. But, just 
like school, he HATED camp! “What joy would you get if 
someone gave you a horse chestnut and told you to 
polish it?” He didn’t like it, and because his father was a 
conference worker, they had to do something, so they stuck 
him in the nature building and told him to find some things to 
put in there. He immediately started collecting, finding 11 
species of snakes in one log by the lake. He went on to relate 
some wonderful stories about his life in the mission field, 
pointing out how his life path showed over and over that God 
was leading him, from his choice of the right wife, to finding 
him a truck in Palau.  

Skip and Marilyn Schepp Aldridge ’61 
But as much as he told about his life during his short sermon, 
there is still so much more to hear. Maybe another time . . . 
Listen to his sermon and the church service at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h6jsZbsPmq0&list=PLB
L06hUvrXuXpzfcPaiSK-fZBZtYcXulz&index=46

Construction (Cont’d  from Page 1)

one of the two lanes of George Hill Road limiting one lane for 
travel for the community vehicles going both directions. 

Randy Gifford ‘86 runs the Bobcat

Fortunately, Mike, Ike, and Randy Gifford ’86, owner of 
Colonial Contracting, donated their time, equipment and 
expertise to make this possible. This took place on Sunday of 
the SLA Alumni Weekend. Mike brought in a bulldozer, 
loader, and compactor along with many trailer truck loads of 
gravel for the base of the lane. Randy brought in his excavator 
and Ike brought in his Bobcat. Together they worked together 
to get the job accomplished. Lisa Gifford ’15 along with her 
brother, Christian, helped by setting up the grading stakes for 
the lane elevations.

SLA is thankful for the time, talents, and treasures of these 
alumni. They donated many, many hours, equipment, 
materials and their expertise. They have saved SLA thousands 
of dollars in the costs of these projects and have done a top 
quality job in the process. There is more to do to complete our 
Building for Eternity initiative. Won’t you please do what you 
can to make this project a success.
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The Melissa Yvonne Martinez Kidder  
Scholarship Fund

An annual scholarship is being established honoring Melissa 
Kidder’82, which will be awarded to an SLA senior of high 

academic standing, attending an SDA college, concentrating 
in science, technology, engineering, mathematics, or music. 
Scholarship applications will be available in January at SLA.

For the complete article click here: slaalumni.org/Kidder

Please contact Shauna Neidigh at  
(978) 368-8544, ext. 108 or development@mysla.org.

lanes of George Hill Road limiting one lane for travel for the 
community vehicles going both directions. 
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From Upper Left: 1)Registration with 
Sandy Perry Machado ’61, Diane Mitrakas 
Linton ’61,   Nancy Johnson Wood ’65, 
George Price ’48, Judy Siver Maguire ’67; 2) 
Delbert Hodder ’62 visiting Ron Coombs 
’62; 3) The SLA Choir, Youth Ensemble of 
New England practicing for Friday vespers. 
4) The Class of ’52: Marjorie Howes 
Pendleton , Dick Pendleton, Philip Lewis; 5) 
Skip ‘55 and Marilyn Schepp Aldridge ‘61. 
6) The Class of ’62; 7) The Class of ’67. 7) 
Ralph Gifford III gives the Sabbath School 
Lesson 
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gives the Sabbath School Lesson
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From Upper Left: 1) Class of ’57 
with giant yearbook and class picture; 
2) Dan Brown ’62 Mission Story; 3)  
Class of ’77; 4) Class of ’92; 5) Class 
Recognition with Jeff Lambert ’02, 
Donna Burke Edmondson ’61, and 
Shauna Neidigh; 6) Frank ’57 and 
Anita Wakem Jacobs ’58 sing at the 
Saturday night program; 7) Larry 
Brown is awarded an honorary 
diploma; 8) Ron Coombs at the 
piano; 9) Students vs. Alumni 
Basketball game. The Alumni Won!  

From Upper Left: 1) Class of ’57 with 
giant yearbook and class picture; 2) 
Delbert and Phyllis Motlhrop Hodder 
’62; 3) Class of ’77; 4) Class of ’92; 5) 
Class Recognition with Jeff Lambert 
’02, Donna Burke Edmondson ’61, 
and Shauna Neidigh; 6) Frank ’57 
and Anita Wakem Jacobs ’58 sing 
at the Saturday night program; 7) 
Larry Brown is awarded an honorary 
diploma; 8) Ron Coombs at the piano; 
9) Students vs. Alumni Basketball 
game. The Alumni Won!
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Class of ’52: Three Return for 65th Reunion 
by Marjorie Howes Pendleton 

The brilliant colors of New England decorated the roads and 
byways leading to the home town of our childhood, our 
teenage years, and where we were launched into diverse 
lifetime pursuits. There is nothing more beautiful than to see 
the leaves of coral, yellow and red embellishing trees that 
were saplings 65 years ago. Clinton dam was open to the 
public for the holiday, and we took advantage of the 
opportunity and remembered crossing the dam many Sabbath 
afternoons in our youth. 
I looked for the house at 1040 Main Street in Clinton where I 
lived during those formative years. I looked in vain! 
“Progress” has come to Massachusetts, and the humble home 
where the Howes family lived is now an American symbol, 
McDonald’s! 
There were only three of us from the South Lancaster 
Academy class of 1952 attending the 65th Alumni Reunion 
weekend. Philip Lewis and his wife drove from Ohio, and 
Dick Pendleton and I flew from Easton, Maryland. 

Dick and Marjorie Howes Pendleton and Philip Lewis return for 
their 65th Reunion 

An interesting result from Christian education is that all 
three of the attendees are elders in their local church. Phillip 
Lewis has an active Bible study program, Dick Pendleton is 
involved in the church music ministry and I preach, and 
participate in community outreach. 
It was a joy to come “home” and find that the energy and 
dedication of the SLA staff has stayed strong! The music by 
the academy students, current and past, was an inspiration. 
South Lancaster has always been a Mecca for fine music; that 
tradition continues on with the expertise of the Cadys and 
others. 65 years ago, Virginia Gene Rittenhouse was starting 
a tradition that remains strong. 
Although some of our dearest friends are no longer with us, 
we will continue to support the SLA alumni association. The 
Alumni Association officers put on a weekend to remember. 

Alumni Association Going Forward: To Be or Not to Be 
by Jan Kendrick ’66  

We reported in our last newsletter that the SLA Alumni 
Association was going to be phased into the Development 
Office of SLA and taken over by the school. Needless to say, 
we had quite a ground swell of response from that 
announcement, both at Alumni Weekend, and by contacts to 
various members of the SLA Alumni Committee.  
This caused us to review the decision, discuss it further, 
consult the alumni constitution and by-laws, and subsequently 
revise our decision. We feel that your input was pivotal to this 
decision, as well as the fact that there is no provision for 
dissolution of the organization stipulated in the SLA Alumni 
Constitution and By-Laws.  
Therefore, we have decided to continue to keep the SLA 
Alumni Association intact and carry on as we have in the 
past, working in mutual cooperation and collaboration with 
the SLA Development Office. 
However, and this is a big issue, and where you can consider 
what you can do to contribute to keeping the SLA Alumni 
Association alive. As we have indicated in the past, several of 
our committee members have been doing this for a very long 
time, and, frankly, getting burned out. Phyllis Fales Sabol ’65 
has been planning, organizing, and running alumni weekends 
for nearly 20 years, and although she truly can’t be replaced, 
we’re looking for someone who can organize programs to 
relieve her. We also need an additional three people to serve 
on the committee to help with the planning for alumni 
weekends, contribute to the newsletter (even ideas, if not the 
writing), and be responsible for one program during alumni 
weekend. On the up side, all your ideas and suggestions over 
the years could be put into action. 
On the down side, if we can’t get that much support, we will 
know that all the work we have put into this has been the end 
of what we can do, and that it has been enjoyed, if not really 
appreciated. 
It’s up to you. Where’s the support? Tell us what you want. 
Do I hear the phones ringing and the FB and email notices 
coming in already? We’ll see . . . . 

What Can You Do on the 
SLA Alumni Committee?
Secretary, Treasurer, Proof reader? 

Contact us at  
slaalumni.contact@gmail.com 

Save the Date
April 22, 2017 

Building for Eternity Auction 
please contact Shauna Neidigh at (978) 368-8544, ext. 
108 or development@mysla.org, or at www.mysla.org 7
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SLA Alumni Association
P.O. Box 864 
South Lancaster, MA 01561 

Return Address Requested 

Visit us on Facebook at:  
SLA Alumni Official Facebook Website 
And on our website at: www.slaalumni.org  
Contact us at: slaalumni.contact@gmail.com 

  Saturday Night dinner and program ends with all joining hands and singing “Blessed Be the Tie That Binds”

SLA Officers and contact 
information 

President  Donna Edmondson 
Vice-President  Janice Kendrick 
Secretary      Nancy Wood 
Historian  Anthony Spence 
Webmaster  David Adamson 

SLA Alumni Contact Information 
Email: slaalumni.contact@gmail.com 
Facebook:  SLA Alumni Association 
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